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Robert Frost

Will

Governor Scott Galls
Gray Recommendation
The Proper Decision'

Open Meet

Set By UP

For 2 Today

Speak

Here Tonight

Ed School

Scholarships

Are Set Up

Awards Valued
At $500 Each
Phillips Says

7 4t RALEIGH, Jan. 24 (JP) Action of a special committee in re-

commending Army Secretary Gordon Gray as the next president
of the University of North Carolina was "the ptoper decision,"
Governor Scott said today. '

Representatives
For Dormitories
Is Main Topic

English Dep't.
Sponsors Talk
By Noted Poet The Governor told his news conference that the committee

charged wjh selecting a new president for the university had made
an exhaustive study before deciding on the millionnaire Winston- -Robert Frost, America's mostDean Guy B. Phillips of the By Zane Bobbins

new UniversityThe Partyhighly honored poet, will speakSchool of Education yesterday Salem publisher.
More than 200 names were considered by the committee, the dormitory representative set-u- pat Hill Hall tonight at 8 o'clock,

under the auspices of the English
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governor said, and althoueh it decided at the outset it wanted an W1" be the mam topic of discus
announced through the Graduate
School of - the University that
three $500 non-servi- ce scholar Department. educator for the post, it finally decided. that "Gordan Gray fitted sion th afternoon at 2 o'clockMlships have been set up for the . "The public is invited to the

JOHN E. JONES, seasoned
into the picture better than any man it had in mind." ' wnen tne holds an open

"Lthink it was the proper decision," Scott said. He added that Steering Committee meeting in
Grav had told him he would accent the post if the committee's the Roland Parker Lounge of

academic year 1950-5- 1. ecture, at which Frost will read
These scholarships will be some of his own work and com

Graham Memorial.awarded , to persons qualified at ment on poetry in general.
The Steering Committee, in a

managing editor of the Ashe-vill- e

Times, is leaving the news
room to become head of ihe
journalism Department at Bre-na- u

College in Gainesville, Ga.

the graduate level to pursue ad
Frost has received the Pulitzer

action is approved by the university's Board of Trustees.
. Gray already has been approved by the truestee's Executive

Committee, and the full board will meet Feb. 6 to act on the re-

commendation.
In answer to other questions, the governor told newsmen:

Prize for poetry four times, has
call meeting Monday night, adop
ted a resolution drawn up by a
special committee appointed by

vanced work in the - School of
Education. The awards will be
reserved for . persons who have been awarded the Gold Medal of

Chairman Paul Roth to iavesti--had satisfactory practical cxperi 1. That the Prison Department is considering hiring Negro
ence in Education. guards and other personnel for one of its camps for Negro prisoners Sate the possibility of adding dor- -

the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, and has been the
recipient of many other honors
during a poetic career which be

They will be open to both men "as an experiment." muory representatives to tne
and women at the elementary and 2. That his program to extend rural telephone service may have main Doav 01 ine

gan in 1913 with the publicationsecondary level in public educa a tendency to centralize phone service among a few large companies. win saia yesieraay auernoon
of "A Boy's Will." mat tne move nas Deen undertion. It i expected that persons

Last year his "Collected Poems'working in the held oi acmca the consideration of the party,
for some time, and that one freceived the Gold Medal of thetion will make contributions

Richardson
Is New Head
Of Faculty

McCall, Carter,
Lyons Get Posts,
At Inn Meeting

Limited Editions club, as thethrough study and research to Dr. Graham Seeks the main aims behind the adop-
tion of the new plan is to "build
up a stronger general party mem

book which, in the opinion ofthe improvement of public edu
cation in the state and region. the judges, is most likely to be

come a classic.

DESPITE ATTEMPTS of a number of lugs lo free the battle-shi- p

Missouri, the batllewagon still holds' fast on a. mudbank in
Chesapeake Bay, off Norfolk, Va. The Nary announced that a
further effort lo low Ihe "Mighty Mo" free will wait for the next
.favorable lide, expected about Feb. 2. In inset is Capi. William
D. Brown, commanding officer of the ill-fat- ship. It was the
Captain's first major command of a ship. -

bership."At present the School of Edu
The plan will involve the addTonight's lecture will be Frost'scation has one one teaching fel

lowship and four teaching assis To Weld For Peace ing of sfven new members i9.
to the Steering Committee. Onefourth appearance at the Uni

tantships for advanced graduate versity. His three previous lec-

tures have been delivered tostudents. Fourteen students en representative will be picked
from each of the five men's rinrm.Dr. W. P. Richardson . of ' therolled in the University are carry

School of Public Health was N. C. Senator Calls on Labor, Management, Utory voting districts, and the two'packed audiences and have had
an enthusiastic reception.ing on work toward the doctor's

decree in education. There are eiectea president oi tne umver . women s dorm districts., ....,. B n jP UDIIC I O in KeaSWOOperate Dartling The representatives, in accor-- -

" dance with the new nartv ski-- i

195 eraduate students in educa- - sny . men s if acuity ciud at its
tion carrying on work leading meeting at the Carolina Inn yes

Epps Lawyer
Will Speak
Here Friday

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 W Senator Graham (D-N- C) tute. will have to be non--f rater- - :
o tv0 TnatPr' Appree. These terday. He s u c c e e d s Walter

said today cooperation between management, labor and the nity men living in the districtstudents are in residence at pre- - Spearman of the Journalism De
Vespers Set
This Quarter

puDiic is neeaea xo iignt communism. which they are to represent, andsent. partment

Recognition
Of Red China
Is Di Topic

Senate To Debate
Subject at Meet

. In Hall Tonight.

Speaking to a group of North and bouth Carolina mem- - wm have reeular Steerine Com- - 1tv,;c onnminppmpnt. indicates - Other new officers are Fred
mi i! : . 41 I "MVCall rf tho T.am Sfhnnl xHrf bers of the CIO Textile Workers Union of America, CIO, mittee privileges after election,

he said: Nominations for the dorm reo- - 1
C. n Ppnrsnh NPPrn attnrnPv. ine expanaing se.rviue ux r-- " ; -y--

School of Education to the state president, succeeding Dr. Richif Durham:, will flisriiss thp law "Cnoneration between labor. I ...:n u. j"Campus Vespers," the regularardson; and Clyde Carter ofraca uhiVi ic cpplfinte in nnpn I an( region,
the School of Comnierce, succeed devotional hour-begu- last quar

1 . lUEinauvca wm ue upeuuu IO- -
management and the American dayt and any interested candi- - "
public were back of our fighting dates may be nominated fromthe University Law School to ing Hugo .Giduz of the French ter, is being sponsored by the

YW-YMC- A again this quartdr. soldiers, sailors and marines to the floor in this afternoon's meet- -Department as treasurer. DrNEA SpeakerNegro students with all interested
persons this Friday; evening at
7 o'clock in the Presbyterian

Clifford P. Lyons , head of the wm the war for freedom against mg or may turn in their qualt-- a
monstrous totalitarian tyranny fNations and announce their

with Gerrard Hall poen from
5:30 to 6:30 each week-da- y afterEnglish ' Department, was ; reThe Dialectic Senate will dis

cuss the recognition of the Com fascism.noon through Thursday.elected secretary. candidacy to Qualifications Chak- -
"Now cooperation between la--Members of the board of govermunist government of China' at

9 o'clock tonight in the Di Hall, Dor, management and tne public
Hits Schools
As 'Phony'

nors to serve during the coming
. Ted Sellars, president of the
Y Worship Committee, said yes-
terday that "members of all faiths

Church basement. ,
v

Pearson is the lawyer who is
handling the case of the two stu-

dents at North Carolina Cbllefie
who. were not admitted to the
Law School, in Chapel Hill (al--

are just as strongly needed to winyear include the officers and Dr.

Dimes Dance
Scheduled
By Legion
Chapel Hill Post 6 of the Amer-

ican Legion will sponsor a March
of Dimes Benefit Dance in the
Naval R.O.T.C. Armory Saturday
night with football stars Johnny
Clements and Art Weiner serving
as masters of ceremony.

fourth floor of New West build
ing. the war again this time againstGlen Haydon, head of the Music

another monstrous totalitarianDepartment: . Dr. Herman G.
and denominations are invited to
come in during the hour for si-

lent prayer, relaxation, and med
The bill to be reported out of

the Di Ways and Means Com tyranny that's Communism

man Howard Fogleman.

SP Beginning
To Nominate
For Election

Baity of the School of PublicZ;:,mrn "Z CZ Washington, Jan. m--w
Health, "and Robert H. Wettach He said that in the Carolinas

industrialism is on almost virginmittee reads:
"Whereas, The Communist gov of the Law School. Retiring from

itation. A reverent atmosphere
is created in- - the Hall by using
candles, a cross, and recorded

soil.the board are Rex Winslow andernmcnt of China today holds the
greater part of China under its (See FACULTY, page 4) - music appropriate for worship.

lie will icu biu" ow" J- - McC-du- U. associate secre-ddcide- d
some of the legal questions to: be

: : of the Nationaltary. Educationby this case and how
Association's Department of High-Cou- rt

various" rulings 6f the Supreme
said today thereEducation,

. of the United States can pr
' probably are several thousand

Vere schools and colleges"phoney"will be a supper at 6.... , ,j now nneratine in the country.

"We - have an opporunity to
work out cooperation between
the public, labor and managecontrol and thereby can repre

sent the majority of the people The Jimmie Perkins Band of
Burlington will provide the musicof China, and Grass' Is First Dramao clock tor tnose wno wouia iixe - r , ... ., . ...
for the dance which will runto meet with the group informally wm "V1

most of th.ese mstutions began
before the discussion. from 8 until 12 o'clock, Capt. Will

iam M. Sanford stated yesterday.In addition to the law case, the PeraY,? m
"chisel" in on the veterans train- - InMemorial Since! 940

ment," he added. The Student Party opened nqm- -
"You must be a responsible inations for all except three elec- -

union member to do it." tive offices to be filled in tha
He reminded the Carolinians spring elections at its Monday

that he served on the War Labor night meeting in Graham Meraor- -
Relations Board tluring World ial and came up with some 61
War II where, he said, "I saw names.
the crisis of human freedom. On a motion from the floor, the

"It was American production SP voted to delay for two weeks
that determined the outcome of consideration of. the post of pr.es-th-e

war. ident, vice-preside- and secre

crouD will consider various chan
nels for educating the student ,nSPro'n;

The Legion annually sponsors
a benefit dance for polio victims,
and Sanford said that all profits
will be turned over to the National

The N.E.A. Department lastbody about discrimination in cdu- -
realism."cation.

By Mark Sumner
Although Paul Green's "Tread Foster Fitz-Simo- ns, who is di Foundation for Infantile Paraly-

sis. Motto for the dance is "Let's

"Whereas, The Nationalist Gov-

ernment of China has shown its
incapability of controlling the
people of China and has been
forced to flee from the mainland,
and

"Whereas, The Nationalist gov-

ernment of China has shown to
the world its corruption and fas-

cists tendencies, and
"Whereas, The United States

tan hope to "gain nothing by a
continued recognition of a de-

funct government and stands to
lose a great deal by ot recog-
nizing the Mao Tsc-tun- g govern-
ment, and

recting the play, has had the

week appointed a new committee
headed by James B. Edmonson,
Education Dean at the University
of Michigan, to promote a "pro-
gram to expose and outlaw fraud-

ulent schools and colleges."

problem of showing the actors in
the Green Grass" fills the season
program spot usually held by the
Playmaker production of a Mem-
orial Hall musical show, it will

the 13 main roles and the 40
Dance So They May Walk."

Tickets are available at the Car
Plans Are Set
For Summer

crowd scene and chorus actors
where and how to move. Fifty
people on stage at one time, even

McCaskill said names of about
60 institutions have already been
submitted to that committee as

be the first regular stage play to
be produced there by the Play-make- rs

since their 1940 produc-
tion of Green's "The Field God."

tary-treasur- er.

Lengthy debate followed a re-

port by John Harris of the SP's
Principles Committee. Harris
committee, charged with rewrit-
ing the party's principles, recom-cende- d

"continuation of the SP's
practice of no deals, no strings,
and ability rather than electibil-ity.- "

.

on as large a stage as Memorial

Polio Virus
To Be Topic
Of Valley

hall offers, presents an intricateSeveral new features will be suspected frauds
"Tread the Green Grass" is problem of timing.

olina Inn, Ledbetter-Pickar- d, ' and
the YMCA and will be sold at
the door for $2.50 a couple.

Special entertainment and door
prizes will . be offered, Sanford
said. He heads a special Legion
committee that includes Paul H.
Robertson, Mangum Upchurch,
D. M. Honer, and Paul Sexton.

added to the program of the 1950 He noted also that the Veterans
University Summer Session, Administration has expressed ser- - "The play is a modern moralsimply too big a show to fit the

tiny stage in the Playmaker The"Whereas, If the United States
ity," Fitz-Simo- ns explained, "andtakes prompt action and recog Dean Guy B. Phillips of the uiso concfiipeu ET AOIN SHRDL

School of Education, Director of ious concern over the growth of the action has been stylized, sincenizes the Communist government ater. The script calls for a cast
of 50 and for . many intricatethe Summer Session, said yes- - schools catering to several of the scenes take placeand gives it aid, it has a chance of staging devices. in Tina s mind."terday. veteransmaking Mao Tsc-tun- g ; the: Tito

The first term win run irom McCaskill said the committeeof the East,
June 12 to July zu and tne se-- has no lans to investigate all

Lynn Gault, Playmaker scene
desigijer, explained that he had
to design a setting which would
allow the action of the play to

Come To The Fold"Therefore be it resolved by
the Dialectic Senate, that the cond term irom juiy io n-u- the suspected schools.

gust 29. "That is primarily the responsiUnited States no longer recognize move from a field, to a farmAmong them are a Workshop ..... . th tat hp saiHthe government of Chiang Kai- - . t-- -- :n 1 ""--- v house, then inside the farm house,
.shek as being the true govern lor supervisors wmcn win uu

conducted by the School of Ed

The proposed stand would leave
Dr. George A. Valley of Bristol the individual party member free

Laboratories, Inc., Syracuse, N.Y., to vote for any candidate k- -
will speak on "Recent Views of might choose, regardless of party
Polio Virus" before the Rho Chi affiliation.
honorary pharmaceutical Society Final action on the committee's
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Howell report was postponed until next
Hall- - week. Harris called another meet- -

At present " Senior Research jng 0f his committee for 3 o'clock
Bacteriologist at the laboratory, Thursday afternoon at Graham
Dr. Valley has a notable back-- Memorial.
ground of work at Yale and Ohio in a report from the Legigla- -
State Universities. ture, Floor Leader Graham Jones

A native of Estonia, the bac- - read a letter from SP legislators
teriologist speaks Estonian, Rus- - to the editor of the Daily Tar
sian, and German, and reads three Heel. Some opposition was voiced
others. He was educated at sev-- to the letter,
earl of the leading universities

to a cabin, finally to a church,
and then to shift from one localement of the people of China and Local YDC To Organize

New Clubs At WC, GC
that the United States govern to the other,' all instantaneously.Special Tickets

For 'Barber' at Yment give 'de facto recognition
of the Mao Tse-tu- ng government

ucation during the first term and
a Master's Degree Program for
School Librarians, which has been
approved by the administrative
board of the School of Library
Science and the Graduate School.

"I built a model first," Gault
said, "then worked from it, show-
ing the two houses on a seriesas the government of China."

mittee session Monday nightSpecial student rate tickets for
the Charles L. Wagner company heard reports on its membership

of levels, with most of the walls
cut away. Wes Egan, who is
handling the lighting, has set theo: drive contest. Winner of the conY, f T uX' a annual Production of the "Barber

include ..,will will be on sale in the test will be appointed a marshallCarolina rout rcsiivai, tne sixm of this and foreign countries.at the coming Jefferson-Jackso- n

lights so that they can pinpoint
one playing area, then quickly
shift to another, or show several

11UJU J A A I. A A. AAA

French House, the eighth English L afternoon and tomorrow from Dr. Valley is past president of
Institute, ana several insulules in g noon the Connecticut Branch of theplaying areas simultaneously."

"The scenery is not realistic,'

The local Young Democratic
Club has accepted the responsi-
bility or organizing the girls of
Woman's College and Greensboro
College into the YDC, 'Acting
President Graham Jones stated
yesterday.

Jones said that Vice-Preside- nt

Ted Leonard has agreed to serve
as chairman of a committee that
will include Les Row, John San-
ders, Chuck Hauser, Glenn Har-
den, and Hurshell Keener. Leon-
ard indicated last night that he
hopes to have units established
before the state-wi- de YDC rally

Sale of the student-price- d tic-

kets 'has been endorsed by the
Student Entertainment Commit- -

healtn and puDiic weuare.
A balanced program of grad-

uate courses will be offered in
various fields, Dean Phillips said.

he added, "but is more to suggest
a mental image, such as the set-
tings for "Egypt Lan'Mast year,

Takes New Post
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24 C")

Francis J. Heazel, Jr., of As-h-e

rille, began his duties today as
an attorney with the anii-irus- f

dirision of the Department of
'Justice. i

Heazel is a graduate of
of North Carolina

Law School and has a . degree
from the Wharton School mi

Never Touch It
GREENSBORO, Jan. 24 P)

All American Charlie Justice of
lho University of North Carolina
told a gathering of 400 persons
at the First Presbyterian church
tonight that he has never taken
a drop of an intoxicating bev-

erage.
He made the statement at the

church's father and son banquet
held in the church dining room.
His assertion was in reply io a
question, "does an intoxicating
beverage affect an athlete ad
Tersely?" --' 4 v - '

r;.iQr nttpntion will hp eiv-- tee here, Chairman Charlie Gib- -

Day Dinner in Raleigh and given
a ticket to the $50 a plate ban-
quet of Democratic Party leaders.

Jones said that 25 club mem-
bers have entered the contest and
urged any other interested
YDCers to contact club head-
quarters at 313 Grimes or Jess
Dedmond at the Sigma Nu House.

The Executive Committee laid
plans for a political action school
to be topped off by a barbecue
on Feb. 15, 16, and 17.

Society of American Bacteriolog-
ists, a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, and vice-preside- nt of
the Central New York Chapter
of the Society of American Bac-

teriologists. He is a member of
numerous scientific honorary and
business fraternities. -

This is his second appearance
at Carolina. .

or "They Shall Take Up Ser-

pents." If you remember that
show, with the house structure
outlined, rather that shown re-

alistically,' you will see how we

son said yesterday. They wil sellen to graduate work for teachers,"
he said. "The courses in that de- - for $L23 aPiece-partmen- t

have been designed to The opear, which boasts a cast
meet the requirements of the of 65 persons, and star Daphne

North Carolina Graduate Teach- - Sylvia, coloratura soprano, will
er's Certificate and the Graduate play in Raleigh's Memorial Audi-Administrato- r's

Certificate." torium Feb. 2. .

to take place on Feb. 11 .plan to stage the church burning Finance, University of Pennsyl
vania. 'episode suggestion rather ; than The YDC in an executive com


